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Discover How To Make Autopilot Profits EVERY Month . . . This Powerful Script Holds The Key "You're

about to own a fully automated, incredibly powerful script that will create the gateway to your paid

membership site in just minutes. There are no monthly fees and you can create as many sites as you

want" Dear Friend, If you're a full time marketer that depends on income from your web business each

month or if you plan to go full time soon then the sleepless nights spent worrying if you'll earn enough to

pay the bills can make life stressful. Most full time marketers will tell you that earning a predictable

income online is at best like riding a roller coaster blindfold - It doesn't matter how successful you are,

some months can see massive highs but the next can be flat - and no orders = no income. And that's the

real reason why RESIDUAL INCOME is unbeatable. (Imagine how relaxed you'd feel if you knew that 200

members were going to pay you $25 each and every month.) You'd no longer have to worry when the

next order will hit your inbox! Imagine spending just a few hours each week, working on your site, creating

some new content or adding some new products for your members - safe in the knowledge that even if

you took the rest of the month off - you'd still make a guaranteed income. . Creating a membership site

was probably the smartest decision I've ever made. And it will be yours too . . . Warning! . . . . There are a

number of major problems looming fast on the horizon for future membership site owners - You can't

afford to just read this letter and sit back to ponder what I'm telling you. You need to act NOW! . . .

because time is moving against you. With every new membership site that launches your potential

customer base shrinks a little. The average customer can only afford to join so many sites and the longer

you leave off creating your membership site the harder it'll be to attract new members . . . You're in

genuine danger of missing out on a GREAT OPPORTUNITY by just "putting this to one side for now" It's

time to get serious and stop putting this off any longer. And Now You Don't Have To! Introducing

Membership Millionaire " The Membership Millionaire script automates all the labour intensive, day to day

membership site management tasks leaving you able to concentrate on the rest of your business."

Membership Millionaire is a simple to install, easy to use yet powerful script that fully automates the entire

membership sign up process. Designed to increase the number of people that sign up to your new
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membership site because you can offer three payment processing options: ClickBank, Paypal and

2CheckOut. Installs on your own server in minutes and there's no monthly or recurring fees. Site

management is easy with Membership Millionaire: All you'll need to do is add a payment button to your

site and this powerful script takes care of the entire process, from payment, to signup and member

access. Your new members will receive an automated (fully customisable) 'Welcome' email with all of

their membership details, whilst you'll receive payment notifications and information about your new

members so you can quickly see who's joining each day. You could jet off around the world for a month

and this powerful system will keep working for you day and night. Just Some Of The Power Features in

Membership Millionaire: Fast - fifteen minutes to set up with easy to follow installation manual. Three

potential payment processors: ClickBank, Paypal and 2Checkout. Easy - Just by place an order button on

your site and you're done. Fully automated, hands free account creation process. Flexible. Set up

recurring payments, single payments or give free memberships. Automatically add members to an

autoresponder making future promotions 'Hands Free'. Instant email notification when new members sign

up. Members receive a, fully customisable, automated, 'Welcome' email . Secure system ensures

members must pay first before they can access your sign up page. Only current members with valid User

ID and passwords can access your content. Powerful Admin Control Panel - add, edit and delete

accounts in a few mouse clicks. Downloadable CSV database for backups and additional promotions.

MYSQL not required. You also have the option to add memberships manually and even give them away

as special bonuses or incentives to your customers and subscribers. Included With Every Copy Of The

Script Is The Membership Millionaire Installation Guide & Membership Marketing Manual: Step by Step

Set Up Advice. Screen Captures To Show Exactly. Packed With Great Ideas & Resources. And Much

More. . . In the next couple of hours you could be making money from your own paid content membership

site thanks to Membership Millionaire. Paid content, it's the biggest opportunity to hit online marketing in

the last five years. If you're into trend spotting, you'll already know that the smart marketers are catching

on fast. This coming year you're going to see headlines proclaiming the benefits of residual income

creation . . . Well now's your chance to be part of the news rather than just reading it! Think about it . . .

Why should you settle for just one or two orders each week. Why must you spend days promoting single

products for minimum margins - when you can practically guarantee secure, regular, income from an

army of members and subscribers each and every month. If you're 'In the Know' you'll have already seen



that times are changing, the profit generated by paid content membership sites is guaranteed to eclipse

everything that has gone before it. Consumers want information and they're ready willing and able to pay

for it like never before! If you've always understood the benefits about owning your own membership site

but couldn't make it a reality because of a lack of funds, technical knowledge or expertise then

Membership Millionaire is for you.
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